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Structure
• Level 1 link slab completed
• Ground floor block work to loading dock area
• Training room slab poured

Roofing and cladding
• Ply substrate installation commenced to skillion 

roof above level 1
• Ongoing facade installation to the Southern, 

North-Eastern and Northern elevations
• Glazed shop front panels 
• Kingspan installation to the underside of Nobby’s 

extension
• Roof cladding to link corridors commenced
• Secondary steel roof framing to underside North-

Eastern, Northern and Western elevations is 
ongoing

• Sandstone installation to façade under Nobby’s 
extension has commenced

Services
• Ongoing installation of lifts
• Services installation commenced to Level 3 & 5 

cold shell spaces

University House
• Services searches ongoing
• Basement slab cutting for drainage installation

Internal fit-out
• Wall and ceiling installation
• Tiered flooring installation to Level 2 interactive 

theatre has commenced
• Timber framing fabrication and installation to 

quiet rooms has commenced
• Bathroom tiling completed on levels 1 to 8 with 

grouting commenced on lower levels
• Vinyl installation to floor communications rooms 

completed

PROJECT UPDATE
The iconic building that will be the new central hub for UON’s city campus is progressing well and will be 
ready for the start of semester two 2017. Construction progress in October includes:

October Key Updates

Oct Total
Hours Worked 21 166 258 336
Lost Time Injuries 0 0

94.2% of all waste removed from site was recycled
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Architectural features coming to life

The internal design of NeW Space was to ensure it addressed the key considerations of flexibility, efficiency, 
reliability and campus future proofing. The building should effortlessly adapt to student growth as well as 
accommodate the future needs of NeW Space and the adjoining University House. The design vision was 
to create spaces for students and academics to meet and gather in a variety of ways, both formally and 
informally, a place where students will want to spend both their academic and recreation time.
 
In conceiving the design for NeW Space, Lyons and EJE Architecture were mindful of the civic’s existing 
landmarks, and many of the building’s striking architectural elements were designed to reflect an appreciation 
for these key assets. The floating stairway on the exterior of the building is nearing completion. The bespoke 
frame with over 50 glass panels has been partially completed, and the vision for a visible vertical access is 
being realised. Furthermore, the stunning sandstone cladding, sourced locally from the Gosford Quarries 
at Mount White are adding an earthy texture to the external façade of the building. Each piece measures 
120 x 60cm, weighs over 80kg each, and have been secured in place using one of the largest elevated 
work platforms in Australia.



Creating an environment for education change

Changes in pedagogy is the driving force behind the design of NeW Space’s 
teaching and learning spaces. Research has shown that students are more 
likely to remember the information and retain it for longer periods of time, 
have a better comprehension of the subject matter, and are more likely 
to apply the knowledge learned if they are more engaged in the learning 
process. This is why the teaching spaces in NeW Space will enable a more 
engaging learning experience.

Workspaces in NeW Space have also been designed to improve collaboration. 
The spaces are being constructed to better support work trends and facilitate 
innovation and foster teamwork across our entire staff population including 
professional, sessional and academic staff.
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Works have commenced on a important yet complex part of the project – linking the 
under construction NeW Space building with the occupied University House building.
 
Whilst the works were scheduled to be undertaken at times to limit disruption to 
teaching, it has been a long and at times noisy process. The opening up of University 
House will be a laborious process requiring the majority of demolition works to be 
undertaken by hand. Once complete University House will be linked to the NeW 
Space building via a fully enclosed yet transparent pedestrian bridge. The bridge will 
also provide additional breakout and social spaces for use by students and staff.
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The Novocastrian connection

The NeW Space construction site is always buzzing with activity, 
and there can be anywhere between 130 and 150 people working 
across all floor, across all trades at any one time.

There are over 30 local companies delivering works and services 
to the construction site, such as:

• demolition
• scaffolding
• tiling
• vinyl and carpeting
• flooring
• plastering

• joinery
• painting
• roofing
• metalwork 
• secondary and structural 

steelworks


